Opportunities Week of February 7, 2020

**Research Experience for Undergraduates: Mechanisms of Evolution at University of Nevada:** The goals of this program are to provide undergraduates with hypothesis-based projects that investigate one or more mechanisms of evolution, promote careers in science, reinforce the connection between genetics and evolution, and highlight the accomplishments of evolutionary scholars. At the conclusion of the program, students will present their research results at a scientific colloquium. Students from underrepresented groups and from academic institutions with limited research opportunities, including two-year colleges, are strongly encouraged to apply.

**Program Dates are June 1, 2020 – August 7, 2020**

**Application Deadline is March 1, 2020**

For more info and to apply, visit [https://www.unlv.edu/lifesciences/moereu](https://www.unlv.edu/lifesciences/moereu)

**Graduate Study at the University of Manchester: Information Session:** Undergraduates interested in learning more about graduate programs at the University of Manchester, one of the U.K.’s top universities are invited to attend an information session on the Master’s and PhD programs offered there, as well as merit-based scholarship opportunities for American students. Registration is required.

**Information Session is on Wednesday, February 12, 2020, 1:00PM – 2:30PM**

For more info, visit [https://www.manchester.ac.uk/](https://www.manchester.ac.uk/)

To register for the information session, visit [https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe74MPVYOp2mQX7IEQYxG4LuWzq77QrjgvvN6bkwedvbgdmg/viewform](https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe74MPVYOp2mQX7IEQYxG4LuWzq77QrjgvvN6bkwedvbgdmg/viewform)

*Disclaimer: Undergraduate Biology does not endorse or take responsibility for any off-campus programs listed in Opportunities emails. While we do our best to vet any opportunity that is shared, please let us know immediately if you are suspicious of any employers/programs.*